ViCAP ALERT
UNIDENTIFIED HUMAN REMAINS – Glennie, MI

Attention: Homicide / Missing Persons / Crime Analysis Units

Found on 10/26/1994 in Glennie, MI
Deceased: One to four years prior to victim’s remains being recovered.
Race: White
Sex: Female
Age: 30 – 50 years old
Height: 5’0” – 5’4”
Weight: Unknown
Hair: Brown – May have a red tint.
Eyes: Unknown
Dental: There is a distinct gap between the two upper front teeth. Victim displayed poor dental care. Victim showed evidence of missing and/or pulled teeth.
NamUs: UP# 8371
Agency Case: #5804-94 / 74-376-15

On Wednesday, October 26, 1994, a hunter found the remains of a white female, between 30 – 50 years old, on Bamfield Road, near the Alcona Dam. The dam is located just outside the town of Glennie, MI. It is estimated this victim died one to four years prior to her remains being found. The victim suffered a fracture to her left arm just above the elbow years prior to her death. The broken bone in the victim’s arm was potentially the result of a vehicle accident years prior to death. She also displayed evidence of injuries to the spinal column in the upper and lower thoracic region. For additional information and photographs regarding this victim, refer to the National Missing and Unidentified Persons System (NamUs), case report number UP# 8371.

To provide or request additional information, please contact:
- Deputy Nathanael “Nate” Leeseberg
- Alcona County Sheriff’s Department, Harrisville, MI
  - (989) 724-4271, nleeseberg@alcona-county.net
- FBI ViCAP at (800) 634-4097 or vicap@fbi.gov

Contact ViCAP for information on how your agency can obtain access to the ViCAP National Crime Database.